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GUEST Editorial
An Introduction to Physical Literacy
By E.J. Durden-Myers and N. R. Green

Physical literacy
is defined as ‘the
motivation, confidence,
physical competence,
knowledge and
understanding to value
and take responsibility for
engagement in physical
activities for life.’*

E.J. Durden-Myers

N. R. Green

Institute of Medicine in 2004 as ‘the degree to

and understanding with most others. Through

elements, as dualists would argue. Physical liter-

which individuals have the capacity to obtain, pro-

maximizing movement opportunities during

acy, informed by monism, leads practitioners to

cess, and understand basic health information and

the early years, expanding experience in varied

consider the holistic development of individuals

services needed to make appropriate health deci-

environments throughout formal schooling and

engaging in physical activity. This can significant-

sions.’ It grew out of the recognition that health

providing opportunities throughout life to engage

ly impact the intrinsic value of lifelong participa-

information, particularly about complex care for

in physical activity, everyone has the potential to

tion in physical activity and the role this plays in

chronic disease, could be overwhelming for some

make progress on their physical literacy journey.

enhancing the quality of each individual’s life.

individuals. As we learn more about how the

Overcoming adversity or injury is also key to

[Editor’s Note: Health literacy was defined by the

human body needs to move on a regular basis and
the health benefits of that movement, the notion of
Physical Literacy—how the body moves—is now
evolving. –JTR]
The notion of ‘literacy’ within the concept of
‘physical literacy’ arises from the importance of
our embodied interaction with the world. It is

Physical literacy has only been seriously

making progress and, as such, the healthcare

considered as a result of the extensive develop-

profession has a huge role to play in supporting

ment of the concept by Margaret Whitehead and

the development of physical literacy.

others since 1993. Current thinking suggests that

Origins of Physical Literacy

importance of individuals interacting with and

The term physical literacy has been used for over
100 years to describe notions, such as physical

accepted that we have a range of capabilities such

education, to enhance the quality of life, physical

as musical, literary, mathematical, etc., which can

health, and movement vocabulary, to name just

be developed. We all have an embodied potential

a few. The early references were generally from a

and it is important that policies and mechanisms

dualistic point of view where the body and mind

which are influential in providing opportunities

were seen as separate entities. The concept of

to promote physical activity are coordinated, so

physical literacy has developed significantly over

that individuals can develop physical literacy

the last 20 years as a result of new research into

throughout their lives. Physical literacy differs

movement science, embodiment, and neurosci-

from most other literacies in its concern for the

ence. As a result, physical literacy has moved

affective dimension, ie, motivation and con-

away from a dualistic point of view and instead

fidence, and its focus on lifelong valuing and

now adopts a monist perspective. Monism is the

personal responsibility. However, it shares refer-

notion that our mind and body are inseparable,

ence to the application of skills and knowledge

interconnected and intertwined, not discrete

lermagazine.com

the concept of physical literacy is based on the
creating themselves, within their surroundings,
relative to their capabilities and perceptions, as
they interact with physical environments. This
approach is supported by philosophers from
existentialist and phenomenological schools of
thought. Existentialism argues that every individual will create themselves as a result of the experiences that they have had interacting with the
world. This interaction is, principally, that which
takes place in participation in movement forms.
It is through working within and responding to
different situations that individuals will ‘craft’
their uniqueness and develop their potential to
thrive. Existentialism can be used to justify why
it is so important that individuals have positive
Continued on page 10
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Continued from page 9

• Parents and carers of young children

experiences of physical activity in order to realise

• Teachers and coaches

their full embodied potential. Existentialism
is also important in justifying why individuals
should experience a wide variety of physical envi-

• Carers of the elderly
• Medical and para-medical professionals

ronments in order to maximize their potential to

• Academic institutions

be physically active throughout life.

• Central and Local Government/Policy

Phenomenology builds on from existen-

Makers

tialism in that it also argues that we are all a

As highlighted above, those from the medi-

product of our experiences and, as such, this

cal and healthcare profession have a vital role in

provides us with a unique perspective on how we

supporting the development of physical literacy.

view the world. Each person accrues a specific

Not least in the healthy development of children

set of experiences that color their perception of,

and adults, but also in the successful rehabil-

and responses to, the situations in which they

itation and elderly care provision. Promoting

are involved. It is therefore very important that

healthy attitudes, dispositions, and behaviors

individuals have positive experiences in physical

that promote lifelong engagement in physical

activity so that these can be carried forward into

activity will only happen through a multi-agency

life. Phenomenology helps to justify why physical

approach where there is consistent and accurate

literacy must consider each individual as unique

guidance and messaging. As such, colleagues

and therefore interventions to support individuals

in education, healthcare, leisure, and transport,

engaging in physical activity should consider

among others, all need to work together to create

previous experiences and be inclusive. Compari-

a coordinated approach to physical activity and

son with others is not relevant as each individual

health promotion; physical literacy offers the

brings a unique set of previous experiences to

medium to create such collaboration.

an activity setting. The imprint of these earlier

4. Having an awareness of movement needs and
possibilities in different physical activities
5. Working independently and with others in different physical activities
6. Knowing how to improve performance in different physical activities
7. Knowing how physical activity can improve
well-being
8. Having the self-confidence to plan and effect a
physically active lifestyle.
To facilitate the above, it is important that
all individuals, regardless of their life stage,
current health status, or endowment, are given
the opportunity to continue to make progress on
their physical literacy journey. The healthcare and
medical profession are crucial to achieving this
aim with support in the promotion, maintenance,
rehabilitation, and recovery of individuals.
In summary, if we can support individuals
by encouraging them to embrace physical activity
then we would be contributing to the health and
wellbeing of the global community. Embracing
the concept of physical literacy provides practi-

Physical Literacy Key
Messages

tioners with a clear focus for the promotion of

Clinical Utility of Physical
Literacy

The International Physical Literacy Association

Physical Literacy Definition. 2017. Accessed

The interest in physical literacy has gained con-

individuals, whatever the context, endowment, or

siderable momentum in recent years due to the

age of the participants. Physical activity should

global decline in physical activity levels and the

be valued in its own right and it is ultimately

rise of sedentary and inactive lifestyles. Physical

the responsibility of each individual to choose

activity participation globally continues to decline

physical activity for life. Motivation, confidence,

at an alarming rate; as such, alternative methods

physical competence, knowledge, and under-

of engaging the population in lifelong participa-

standing should be fostered in all physical activity

tion in physical activity are being considered with

experiences through the promotion of holistic

the aim to slow and then reverse this trend and,

embodied health. Everyone should be welcomed

in doing so, improve holistic health and wellbe-

and appreciated as individuals on a unique

ing. Physical literacy is a concept that challenges

physical literacy journey and their progress on

the way in which individuals engage in and

this journey should be celebrated.

experiences will affect how participants view the
challenges set in the future.

understand physical activity. The concept is con-

(IPLA) believes that there are fundamental
principles regarding supporting work with

If we create the appropriate conditions for

sidered to be a novel approach to physical activity

each individual, then we should see the following

promotion due to its holistic nature that is rooted

attributes emerge.:

within the philosophical ideologies of monism,
existentialism, and phenomenology.
Specific groups have particular roles to play
in terms of the promotion of physical literacy, and
thus the promotion of holistic health and wellbeing. These include, amongst others:

10
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1. Wanting to take part in physical activity
2. Having confidence when taking part in different physical activities
3. Moving efficiently and effectively in different
physical activities

lermagazine.com

human flourishing, health, and wellbeing.
*International Physical Literacy Association.
Online: May 5, 2019. Available at: https://www.
physical-literacy.org.uk/
Liz Durden-Myers, MSc, MA, BA(Hons),
QTS, FHEA, FRSA, is a Lecturer in Physical
Education at the University of Gloucestershire and
Vice Chair of the International Physical Literacy
Association (IPLA). liz.myers@physical-literacy.
org.uk
Nigel Green, MA, BEd (Hons) PG Cert, T
Cert, FHEA, is an Independent Physical Education Consultant and Chair of the International
Physical Literacy Association (IPLA). nigel.
green@physical-literacy.org.uk
The IPLA works with a range of professionals who have an interest in promoting and
nurturing lifelong engagement in physical activity
and would welcome healthcare and medical
advocates who would like to learn more about
physical literacy and champion the concept within
their sector. If you are interested, please contact the
IPLA (www.physical-literacy.org.uk/contact) for
more information.

American Academy of
Orthotists & Prosthetists

Exploring 3D printing in Prosthetics
3D-printed Sockets Safe?
There are approximately 2 million people living
with an amputation in the United States, a number that is expected to increase to 3.6 million by
2050 according to recent studies.
In the poster, “Clinical Trial Examining Safe-

“Subjects underwent a variety of tests prior

By Keith Loria

ed prosthesis was lighter than their carbon

to fitting to form the baseline data. Subjects

version, even though the weights were virtually

were scanned and device models modified by an

identical across subjects,” Howell said. “It is

experienced clinician. These devices were then

hypothesized by the team that this resulted from

printed with connectors and all feet and pylons

the texture of the print against the liner.”

attached,” Howell said. “The devices were fit and

Howell hopes people are willing to consider

validated using the same metrics used at visit one

use of these devices in the future, but also

in standard of care. The subject was then seen at

exercise caution in the belief that PLA and other

director of orthotics and prosthetics at Baylor

2 weeks, and 6 weeks for follow-up and testing

printed materials have the same strength to

College of Medicine was part of a research team

using the same battery of outcome measures to

weight or strength to thickness ratios as carbon

that attempted to validate the use of 3D-printed

assess clinical success.”

devices.

ty and Feasibility of Definitive 3D-Printed Transtibial Sockets,” 1 Jared Howell, MS, CPO, FAAOP,

devices for orthotics and prosthetics care.
“While people have been fitting these

The results revealed that 3D-printed devices
tend to perform equivalently to standard of care

devices and even making them in their own

devices. Additionally, there were no adverse or

labs, there has been very little formal validation

abnormal outcomes, and functional outcomes

of the materials, the process, and the outcomes

tended to produce similar results.

associated with 3D-printed prostheses,” he said.
“If 3D-printed devices are to be successful, we

“One of the results that was surprising is
many of the patients perceived that the 3D-print-

need to be very deliberate in our approach and

the long-term impact of 3D-printed devices for
definitive use in orthotics and prosthetics, with
subjects tested and fit with custom-made fused
deposition modeling printed sockets made from
polylactic acid (PLA), dictated by the Institutional
Review Board committee as there was sufficient
use of this polymer in other body interface
devices.

understand that science and testing is required
to validate and prove efficacy of new material
processing devices before they are transitioned
as the de facto process or technique,” he said. “I
hope it peaks interest in 3D printing as an option
and leads readers to explore and understand
specific terminology related to the printing
movement.”

validation.”
In the study, the researchers looked at

“This is simply not true. I hope that they

“The results revealed
that 3D-printed devices
tend to perform
equivalently to standard
of care devices. ”
Jared Howell, MS, CPO, FAAOP

Examining Differences:
Carbon Fiber vs Fiberglass
Are there functional and clinical differences between carbon fiber prosthetic feet and fiberglass
prosthetic feet in patients with lower limb amputations? A team at UT Southwestern Medical
Center set out to find answers.
Continued on page 14
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Continued from page 13

The discussion stemmed from the clinical
questions that come up while treating patients,
said David G. Wilson, MPO, CPO, LPO, FAAOP,
assistant professor of the schools’ prostheticsorthotics program, so the team looked to see if
there was a difference noted between carbon
fiber and fiberglass feet in the literature.
“We have our clinical experience, but
wanted to know what the science said,” Wilson
said. “When helping a patient select the best
prosthetic foot for their needs, we often rely on
anecdotal evidence. We were curious if there
was more quantitative evidence in the literature
that could be used to assist in making clinical
decisions between carbon fiber and fiberglass
prosthetic feet.”
In the poster, “The Clinical Differences
Between Carbon Fiber and Fiberglass Composite
Prosthetic Feet,” 2 a team of researchers went
looking for answers.
The search strategy involved looking

the scientific knowledge in this area,” she said,

create a transtibial prosthesis with comparable

noting the project highlighted the opportunity for

strength to existing prostheses.

more research on this topic.
“There are some differences in stiffness that

“My role was to develop the socket, while
two others were working on the foot and the

were found; however it’s a challenge to make

structural component similar to a pylon,” she

widespread claims for patient selection at this

said. “Ultimately we wanted to show that additive

time,” Gray said. “We assumed the literature

manufacturing can create definitive prosthetic

would be limited, but we were surprised just how

components at a reasonable cost.”

little research has been done directly comparing

A poster of the study, entitled “A Prelim-

the different composite feet.” In fact, the team

inary Investigation of Continuous Filament

was only able to identify 5 peer-reviewed articles.

Fabrication for the Development of a Composite

“This is a clinical question that is asked

Prosthetic Socket,” 3 revealed just that. The study

repeatedly, and patients have questions about

analyzed both the design process and the mate-

the new feet on the market.” said Gray. “In order

rial properties of a composite socket. The socket

to provide the best evidence-based care, the

was designed for a transtibial K3 prosthetic user

field must understand what the literature says,

under 100 kg.

even if there isn’t much evidence available in the
literature yet.”

“For those who have started incorporating
3D printing into an O&P practice, they often

Socket by Filament
Fabrication

use it as a creative resource for prototypes rather
than a method to create end-use components,”
Chamberlain-Simon said. “Most of the research

through databases PubMed, OVID, ScienceDi-

The advent of 3D scanners, which can digital-

we’ve seen on this subject use PLA or Acryloni-

rect, Google Scholar and Researchgate as well as

ly capture complex residual limb geometries

trile Butadiene Styrene, which are very cheap,

oandp.org, with the search terms a combination

allowing for lower cost and higher degrees of

brittle plastics not suited for most O&P appli-

of the following: “Dynamic elastic response feet,”

customization, is driving renewed interest in

cations. I want people to see the potential of 3D

“Carbon fiber,” “Fiberglass,” “Prosthetic feet,”

socket usage overall.

printing when the right materials, the right print-

“lower limb,” and “glass composite.”

While a research student at Rice University,

er, and the right mesh-editing softwares are used.

The inclusion criteria were literature

Nicolette Chamberlain-Simon, now a research

I also want practitioners to see that 3D printing is

written in English published between 2000 and

assistant at Northwestern University Prosthet-

not just for low-income countries.”

present day, which was primary peer reviewed;

ics-Orthotics Center, was part of a research study

The study showed that the tools to create

whose goal was to use additive manufacturing to

definitive sockets with additive manufacturing

the exclusion criteria included articles from a
secondary sources/reviews and product specific

exist, but current printers need to be modified to

advertisements.

make clinical production more feasible.

“We attempted to find all literature on the
subject, and it was a challenge due to fiberglass
feet being on the commercial market for a
relatively short period of time,” said Leslie Gray,
MEd, CPO, LPO, FAAOP, assistant professor
and program director at the UT Southwestern
School of Health Professions’ prosthetics-orthotics program.
“[Our review] showed that there is a gap in

14
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“…we were surprised
just how little research
has been done directly
comparing the different
composite feet.”
Leslie Gray, MEd, CPO, LPO, FAAOP

lermagazine.com

“It was surprising how little carbon fiber we
had to use to significantly overpass the properties
of copolymer,” Chamberlain-Simon said. “Most
of the carbon fiber regions of the socket are only
5% carbon fiber by volume.”
It must be noted that a huge limitation of
the study was that while the printer used had all
the tools to create a definitive composite socket,
the print bed was too short to print most sockets.

American Academy of
Orthotists & Prosthetists

Ideally this technology can be incorporated into
larger print volumes so that any socket can be
printed.
“For now, I’m working with a group to use

the socket.”
In the poster, “Reduction of Forces Using

to limit ulcers, pressure sores, and overall skin
breakdown. We hoped to create a foundation to

Semi-flexible Sockets on Transtibial Amputees,”4

push our peers to research better application for

the Loma Linda University study team found

socket comfort.”

the same technology to develop composite pros-

that it is plausible to create a thin, semi-flexible

thetic feet using nylon and fiberglass,” Chamber-

socket that could be almost half the weight of

groundbreaking. However, we hope that our

lain-Simon said. “They are more appropriate for

normal prosthetic sockets and could handle the

research shines light for new ideas in socket

the size of the current print bed. We’ve already

day-to-day activities of a prosthetic user.

design technology and patient acceptance for

demonstrated that this foot is considered dynam-

“In our study, we asked our patients to take

“We acknowledge that what we did is not

prosthetic use,” Dubuque said. “By allowing us

ic, but we need to perform static and cyclic tests

our socket home for a week at a time and to

to progress a design for socket comfort, we also

to make sure it’s safe to use long-term.”

solely use our socket,” Dubuque explained. “We

hope to expand the lifetime of costly prosthetic

had three athletes in our study that were above

gel liners and soft materials used in our patient’s

average ambulators, one of which was an avid

daily application.”

Semi-flexible Sockets Can
Result in More Comfortable
Experience
A lack of studies and progression of socket design
led researchers at Loma Linda University to
explore and illustrate how semi-flexible sockets
can maintain rigidity and resist progressive shear
forces from daily activity—making a prosthetic
system a more comfortable experience for the
users.
Travis Dubuque, MS, resident in Orthotics
and Prosthetics and a member of the study team,
said the team noticed that most studies evaluating forces applied to a residual limb are liner
related. In other words, the only ideal comfort
that an amputee could rely on would be from soft
materials or gel liners applied to the limb itself.
“We thought it would be great to branch
away from the norms of comfort and create a
study where comfort could be accommodated

soccer player who decided to play a game while
wearing our socket. He described our socket as
the most comfortable socket he had ever worn

make our sockets strong. With strength, comes a
very rigid socket that may almost be indestructible for some time. However, a rigid socket applies
more force to the limb during certain phases of
gait. We were hoping to create a foundation for
socket design that could be extremely light and
flexible enough to not only distract a tremendous
amount of force applied to the patient’s limb, but
to also be able to disperse forces being applied to

DC.

and was surprised at how strong the socket still

CITATIONS

was.”

1. Le DM, Arredondo CN, Soyars CR, Howell J.

That player described that when he would

Clinical Trial Examining Safety and Feasibility

pivot or come to an abrupt stop, he would not

of Definitive 3D-Printed Transtibial Sockets.

feel the normal pressures that his current rigid

Poster presented at American Association of

socket would give, according to Dubuque. Lastly,

Orthotists & Prosthetists; March 6-9, 2019;

he stated that the socket was the closest thing

Orlando, Florida.

to having his limb back because of the weight
reduction and comfort of the flexibility in the
socket.
“We did not re-invent the wheel. However,
our purpose was to shine light on socket design
and acknowledge that comfort can come from the
prosthetic socket and distribute those unwanted
pressures that could be troublesome,” Dubuque
said. “Health of the patient’s limb was considered

2. Hatler KR. Gray L, Wilson DG. “The Clinical
Differences Between Carbon Fiber and Fiberglass Composite Prosthetic Feet” Poster presented at American Association of Orthotists
& Prosthetists; March 6-9, 2019; Orlando,
Florida.
3. Chamberlain-Simon N, Araya-Calvo M,
Lopez-Gomez I, Sanchez-Brenes O. A preliminary investigation of continuous filament fab-

from the socket itself,” he said. “From my years
as a prosthetic technician, I was always told to

Keith Loria is a freelance writer in Washington,

rication for the development of a composite

“It was surprising how
little carbon fiber we had
to use to significantly
overpass the properties
of copolymer.”
Nicolette Chamberlain-Simon, MS candidate
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prosthetic socket. Poster presented at American Association of Orthotists & Prosthetists;
March 6-9, 2019; Orlando, Florida.
4. Dubuque T, Ortiz M, Sabate J, Stephens K,
Smith I, Bains G, Becerra B, Kingsley A. Reduction of Forces Using Semi-flexible Sockets
on Transtibial Amputees. Poster presented at
American Association of Orthotists & Prosthetists; March 6-9, 2019; Orlando, Florida.
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Plantar Mechanical Stimulation
Improves Sensation in DPN

stimulation through a wearable foot compression device installed in shoe
insoles is effective for improving plantar sensation, which likely results in
improvements in gait and balance performance. The study also evaluated
patient perception of benefit, acceptability, and ease of use using a ques-

By Bijan Najafi and Gu Eon Kang

tionnaire based on technology acceptance model and demonstrated that the
proposed shoes with plantar compression device are highly acceptable, can
be used for daily use without additional discomfort, and are perceived to be
beneficial for people with DPN. These findings also highlight the potential
of plantar mechanical stimulation as an adjunctive intervention for treating
symptoms related to DPN and improving quality of life in people with
DPN.
Source: Kang GE, Zahiri M, Lepow B, Saleem N, Najafi B. The effect of
daily use of plantar mechanical stimulation through micro-mobile foot
Figure 1: The wearable foot compression device installed in a shoe insole

compression device installed in shoe insoles on vibration perception, gait and
balance in people with diabetic peripheral neuropathy. J Diabetes Sci Tech.

Over 30 million Americans have diabetes and 1.5 million Americans are
newly diagnosed with diabetes each year. Peripheral neuropathy (PN) is a
major diabetic complication and affects 30% to 50% of people with diabetes. Diabetic peripheral neuropathy (DPN) is a leading cause of devastating
outcomes such as foot ulcer and amputation. DPN also causes diminished
sensation in the foot, and, consequently, people with DPN have impair-

2019 Apr 3:1932296819839703.

When It Comes to Exercise, It’s
Never Too Late…
By Sharon Reynolds

ment in motor functions such as gait and balance, which increases risk of
injury during daily movements such as falling and mortality rate. In order
to tackle this problem, researchers have been trying numerous non-surgical
and non-pharmacological trials.
In a recent study, researchers from the Interdisciplinary Consortium
on Advanced Motion Performance (iCAMP) at the Baylor College of

LITERATURE

Medicine, evaluated therapeutic effectiveness of plantar mechanical stim-

ulation on neuropathy symptoms using wearable foot compression devices

From the

installed in shoe insoles (FootBeat™, AVEX, CO, USA, Figure 1). The

study participants—30 people with DPN—wore the shoes equipped with

iStockphoto.com #1063475756

the wearable foot compression devices during daily activities for 4 weeks.

Changes in plantar sensation as well as gait and balance performance were
assessed at 4 weeks compared to baseline. The findings were published in
the Journal of Diabetes Science and Technology.
The study found that plantar sensation was significantly improved, on
average by 15% (p=.007) after the intervention. The data also show that
the intervention led to improvement in several gait and balance parameters of interest, including increases in gait speed during habitual speed
walking (10%, p=.001), fast walking (9%, p=.043), and dual-task walking
(walking while performing a cognitively demanding task; 21%, p=.017). For
balance performance, body sway in the medio-lateral direction decreased
by approximately 19% (p=.020) during eyes-open condition and by 25%
(p=.033) during eyes-closed condition.
These findings demonstrated that daily use of plantar mechanical

Physical activity reduces the risk of many chronic illnesses and increases
the odds of a longer, healthier life. But it hasn’t been clear whether the
benefits of exercise differ based on when during their lives people are most
active.
Pedro Saint-Maurice, PhD, led a team that looked at data collected
from more than 300,000 Americans who participated in the NIH-AARP
Diet and Health Study. People aged 50 to 71 were invited to join the study
in the mid-1990s. They filled out surveys that categorized their physical
activity levels during different life stages: in adolescence, in their 20s
and 30s, and during the 10 years before they joined the study. The study
tracked participants through 2011 for deaths from any cause as well as
deaths specifically from heart disease or cancer.
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…Some Is Better Than None

Continued from page 17

Saint-Maurice and his team grouped participants into categories

For many people, life is largely sedentary: sitting in the car, sitting at work,

based on the physical activity survey data and looked for differences in

even sitting when relaxing at home. A recent study estimated that Ameri-

survival between these groups. The researchers adjusted their analyses to

can adults now spend an average of 11 to 12 hours a day sitting.

account for influences from people’s existing health problems. Results were

Research has shown that long periods of sitting increase the risk
of heart disease and death overall. But the amount of activity needed to

published in JAMA Network Open.1
People who were active during adolescence but not later in life gained
little benefit compared to people who were never active. Those who exer-

counter these dangers has been unclear.
To take a closer look, a research team led by exercise physiologist

cised for at least 2 hours a week throughout their life were about a third

Keith Diaz, PhD, at Columbia University performed a study within the

less likely to die during the study than people who were never active.

ongoing Reasons for Geographic and Racial Differences in Stroke (RE-

Unexpectedly, people who stopped exercising in their 20s and 30s but
picked the habit up again later (40-61 years of age) seemed to benefit just
as much as people who maintained activity across their lifespan. They had
similar reductions in the risk of dying from heart disease, cancer, or any
cause during the study. These benefits were seen in both men and women,
and regardless of participants’ body mass index (or BMI, a ratio of weight
to height) during the study.

GARDS) project.
The study included almost 8,000 participants aged 45 and older. All
participants wore an activity monitor for a week between 2007 and 2013.
The device recorded how often they moved while awake and the intensity
of their activities. Deaths were tracked through April 2017.
The researchers then used this data to model how, when substituting
for sitting, various amounts and intensities of activity affected the risk of
death from any cause. Results were published in January in the American

“Midlife is not too late to start being active,” Saint-Maurice said.

Journal of Epidemiology.2 The team found that any amount of activity was

“People who have been physically inactive throughout much of their

better than sitting. People who swap 30 minutes of sitting for 30 minutes

adulthood can gain substantial health benefits by increasing their physical

of light-intensity activity per day would have a 17% lower risk of death.

activity.” Participants in the study were mostly white and highly educated.

Light-intensity activities include walking and doing chores that require

Future studies are needed to see if these findings hold up in ethnically and

moving around.

economically diverse populations.

People who swap 30 minutes of sitting for 30 minutes of moderate

LER-Mar2019-half.indd 2
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to vigorous physical activity per day would have a 35% lower risk of death

2. Diaz KM, Duran AT, Colabianchi N, Judd SE, Howard VJ, Hooker SP.

from any cause. These types of activities can include jogging, bicycling, and

Potential Effects of Replacing Sedentary Time With Short Sedentary

playing sports. But people didn’t have to move for a full 30 minutes in a

Bouts or Physical Activity on Mortality: A National Cohort Study. Am J

row to benefit. Even smaller intervals to break up periods of sitting—in-

Epidemiol. 2019:188(3):537-544.

cluding from just 1 to 5 minutes of activity—reduced the risk of death.

amounts of movement mainly benefitted people who didn’t already have

DFCon 2019 Abstract Submissions
Due June 15.

an active lifestyle. For people who had a low activity level overall, taking

The Diabetic Foot Global Conference (DFCon2019) will be held at the

modest activity breaks made a big difference in the risk of death. For

Hilton Los Angeles/Universal City in Los Angeles, California, USA, Oct.

people who already had a high level of activity during the day, however, no

17-19, 2019. All those engaged in the field of diabetic foot care, wound

additional benefit was seen from a little extra movement.

healing, limb salvage, and amputation prevention are invited to submit

The positive effects of movement were seen regardless of age, race,
weight, smoking and drinking patterns, or existing health problems. Small

“Our findings underscore an important public health message that
physical activity of any intensity provides health benefits,” Diaz said. “If you

abstracts for consideration in the 3rd annual poster competition. Suitable
topics include:

have a job or lifestyle that involves a lot of sitting, you can lower your risk
of early death by moving more often, for as long as you want and as your
ability allows.”

• Diabetic limb salvage
• Lower extremity vascular
disease (PAD)

Sharon Reynolds is a writer in the Communications Office of the National

• Diabetic wound care

Institutes of Health in Bethesda, Maryland.

• Wearables and diagnostics

Sources:

pertaining to wound care

1. Saint-Maurice PF, Coughlan D, Kelly SP, et al. Association of Lei-

and the diabetic foot

sure-Time Physical Activity Across the Adult Life Course With All-Cause

• Preventive foot care for obese and diabetic populations

and Cause-Specific Mortality. JAMA Netw Open. 2019;2(3):e190355.

• Any topic pertaining to at-risk diabetic foot and wound care patients
Continued on page 20

Recreate Natural Gait
Help patients walk safely and efficiently

“

My husband [is] driving, walking,
and back at work. None of this
would have been possible without
the Push [AFO]. I hope clinicians
will open their minds to something
that looks different but works the
way this does. I can't thank you
enough for what you've given us.
— Rebecca R., Patient’s Wife
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• Novel population-based epidemiologic analyses of diabetic foot care
and outcomes.
This year also marks the introduction of a Young Investigator’s Award.
DFCon is an international, interdisciplinary diabetic foot conference held in North America. In its 19th year, the program is designed for
generalists and specialists who diagnose and manage the diabetic foot. The
program includes didactic talks, panel discussions, Q&A sessions, specialty
symposia and workshops that will explore diagnostic and interventional
strategies for diabetic foot ulcers and amputation prevention. Faculty is
from around the world.
DFCon is supported by the Association for the Advancement of
Wound Care, Association of Diabetic Foot Surgeons, Diabetic Foot Study
Group, and European Wound Management Association.

Figure 2: Time series of (a) axial and (b) resultant tibial accelerations. Averaged
signals of unfiltered tibial acceleration during the stance phase of running at 2.55
(blue), 3.20 (green) and 5.10 (red) ms1. Stance was normalized to mean contact
time. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article at www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/
S0021929019300764?via%3Dihub). Reprinted with permission from Elsevier Ltd. All
rights reserved.

stationary lab equipment.

For more information, go to DFCon.com.

The researchers, from the Biomechanics of Human Movement Re-

Peak Tibial Accelerations as Realtime Measure of Impact Loading
By Pieter Van den Berghe

search Group, tested 13 rearfoot runners at various speeds over 2 sessions,
which required re-attachment of the system (see Figure 1). Their findings
were reported in the January 2019 issue of the Journal of Biomechanics.
The team found moderate to strong correlations between the wearable
system and the criterion measure (Figure 2). Although other studies

Studies seeking to determine the effects of gait retraining through biofeedback on peak tibial acceleration (PTA) assume that this biometric trait is a
valid measure of impact loading that is reliable both within and between
sessions. However, data was lacking for the validity and reliability of these
measures at the speed of endurance runners.
To test the issue, researchers at Ghent University in Belgium developed a wearable system that accurately measures and monitors impact
loading in endurance runners in real-time. The system consists of a
lightweight 3D accelerometer, which attaches to the runner’s legs, and an
application for the real-time detection of PTA. The system was compared to

have linked the axial component of peak tibial acceleration to a lab-based
measure of impact loading, none had done so for the resultant component.
Impact loading measures remained similar between both running sessions.
The wearable system provides valid and reliable surrogate measurements
of impact loading in real-time, from a few steps to complete training sessions in- or outside a sports laboratory or clinical environment.
We believe our study on shocks impacting the lower extremity is
of interest for practitioners and scientists in the fields of physical therapy
and sports medicine. What is really interesting is that the wearable system
permits synchronization to motion capture and comes with biofeedback
modality.
Pieter Van den Berghe is a doctoral researcher in the Department of
Movement & Sports Sciences, Biomechanics of Human Movement research
group, at Ghent University in Belgium. The group focuses on understanding
the neuromechanical interaction of the moving body and the environment to
answer questions related to the optimization of learning processes, (sports)
performance, and musculoskeletal loading. By collaborating with the
institute for systematic musicology at Ghent University, a research project
on over-ground running retraining by means of music-based biofeedback on
impact loading was initiated. The study described above is the first milestone
achieved by the multi-disciplinary team. Preliminary findings were presented
at the 2018 World Congress of Biomechanics.
Source: Van den Berghe P, Six J, Gerlo J, Leman M, and De Clercq D.
Validity and Reliability of Peak Tibial Accelerations as Real-time Measure of

Figure 1: At the common running speed of 11.5 km/h, [left] the 1D peak tibial
acceleration (encircled) is about 7 g. [right] The 3D peak tibial acceleration is always
greater, reaching almost 10 g during foot-ground contact. Image is complements of the
author. Image provided by author.
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Impact Loading During Over-ground Rearfoot Running at Different Speeds.
J Biomech. 2019:86:238–242.
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New Tool to Assess Clubfoot
Treatment
Congenital talipes equinovarus, or clubfoot, is a common deformity in
which the affected foot is fixed downward and inward. The birth prevalence
of clubfoot in low- and middle-income countries is estimated to be 0.5 to
2.0 cases for every 1000 live births.
There is a global trend toward use of the minimally invasive Ponseti
method for the correction of clubfoot, consisting of simultaneous correction of the components of the clubfoot deformity with manipulation and

iStockphoto.com #162976120

casting. A percutaneous tenotomy of the Achilles tendon is usually required
to correct the residual equinus. A foot abduction brace is then needed to

score, compared to the gold standard of full clinical assessment. Predictors

maintain the corrected position until 4 years of age (the clubfoot deformity

of a successful outcome were explored.

has a strong tendency to recur after corrective treatment because the factors

The follow-up rate was 31.2% (68 children). The ACT tool comprised

that initiate the deformity remain active as the child grows). Recurrent

4 questions; each question was scored from 0 to 3, giving a total scoring of

elements of the deformity are less common after the child is 4 years old

0 to 12, with 12 being the ideal result. The 4 questions included 1 physical

because the rate of growth of the foot decreases.

assessment and 3 parent-reported outcome measures. The tool took 5

In low-resource settings, nonspecialist health workers are trained as
clubfoot therapists. They assess, diagnose, treat, and follow up patients

minutes to administer and had excellent interobserver agreement.
An ACT score of ≤8 was 79% sensitive and 100% specific in

with clubfoot. Several scoring systems have been described for clubfoot, but

identifying children that required further intervention (positive predictive

none have been validated to identify children with recurrent clubfoot who

value, 100%; negative predictive value, 90%). Children who completed ≥2

require intervention in a low-resource setting. There remains a need for a

years of bracing were 4 times more likely to achieve an ACT score of ≥9,

valid, repeatable, and easy-to-administer tool that will allow clubfoot ther-

compared to those who did not (odds ratio, 4.08 [95% confidence interval,

apists to differentiate a good outcome of treatment from a less acceptable

1.31-12.65; P = .02]).

outcome that needs further intervention.

The ACT tool is simple to administer and has excellent observer

To address this gap, researchers from the United Kingdom and Africa

agreement and good sensitivity and specificity in identifying children who

sought to develop a user-friendly, comprehensive tool to assess children of

need further intervention. The score can be used to identify children who

walking age who have undergone Ponseti treatment for clubfoot.

definitely need referral and further treatment (score, ≤8) and those with a

Using a literature review and a Delphi (consensus) method based
on the opinions of 35 Ponseti trainers, the team developed the Assessing
Clubfoot Treatment (ACT) tool and score (Table). Children treated between
2011 and 2013 were followed up in 2017. A full clinical assessment was

definite successful outcome (score, ≥11). Further discrimination is needed,
however, to decide how to manage children with a borderline ACT score of
9 or 10.

conducted to determine whether treatment was successful or if further

Excerpted from: Smythe T, Mudariki D, Gova M, Foster A, Lavy C. Eval-

treatment was required. The ACT score was then calculated for each child.

uation of a simple tool to assess the results of Ponseti treatment for use by

Interobserver variation for the ACT tool was assessed. Sensitivity, specifici-

clubfoot therapists: a diagnostic accuracy study. J Foot Ankle Res. 2019 Mar

ty, and positive and negative predictive values were calculated for the ACT

4;12:14. (Use is per the Creative Commons License CC BY 4.0.)

ACT questions and score
Score

1.The foot is plantigrade

2.Does your child complain of
pain in their affected foot?

3.Can your child wear shoes of
your/their choice?

4.How satisfied are you with
your child’s foot?

0

Does not reach plantigrade,
with additional adduction,
cavus or varus

Yes and it often limits their
activity

Never

Very dissatisfied

1

Does not reach plantigrade, no
additional deformity

Yes and it sometimes limits
their activity

Sometimes

Somewhat dissatisfied

2

Plantigrade achieved

Yes but it does not limit their
activity

Usually

Somewhat satisfied

3

More than plantigrade i.e.
some dorsiflexion

No

Always

Very satisfied
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Therapeutic Shoes Work for People with Diabetes.
Why Doesn’t Every Patient Use Them?
Patients are unaware
or reluctant, and some
providers hesitate to
engage in what can
be a burdensome
prescribing and procuring
process—helping explain
why uptake of this
valuable preventative is
disappointing.
By ERICK JANISSE, CO, CPED

iStockphoto.com #994318578

As allied healthcare professionals, we are, of
course, acutely aware of the ever-growing diabetes epidemic in the United States. As shocking
as it is that more than 30 million Americans
live with diabetes (90% to 95% of whom have
type 2 disease), the situation grows even more
disturbing when statistics are divided by age:
More than 1 of every 4 Americans older than 65
years has diabetes—accounting for roughly 12
million cases. That’s correct: Slightly more than
1

a quarter of Medicare-aged Americans have dia-

But Utilization Is
(Surprisingly) Low
Although much research has been conducted
and published to demonstrate the efficacy of

TABLE 1. OBJECTIVES FOR
PRESCRIBING THERAPEUTIC SHOES
FOR PERSONS WITH DIABETES2

depth shoes and inserts in preventing such

• Protect the foot

diabetic foot complications as ulcers and ampu-

• Relieve areas of excess pressure

tation, it appears that the Medicare benefit is not

• Reduce shock

being utilized as often as one might assume. Ac-

• Reduce shear

cording to Brian Lane, BS Ed, CPed, education

• Accommodate deformities

betes and are therefore at risk of diabetes-related

director at Dr. Comfort, manufacturer of shoes

foot problems.

and other products for people with diabetes,

• Stabilize and support deformities

fewer than 20% of eligible beneficiaries use the

• Accommodate foot orthoses and AFOs.

As the prevalence of diabetes (and obesity)
began to rise sharply in the 1980s, a group of
healthcare providers, including leading endocrinologists, orthopedists, and pedorthists, came

benefit and receive shoes and inserts.
“Back in 2015,” Lane says, “Dr. Comfort
commissioned a report via the Freedom of

together with Congress to develop a plan that
would lead to having shoes and inserts covered
by the Medicare program as a preventive measure for at-risk beneficiaries with diabetes (see
Table 12). Congress passed this bill and President
Ronald Reagan signed it into law as part of the
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1987. The
benefit went live in 1993 and came to be known
as the “Therapeutic Shoes for Persons with
Diabetes” benefit.

Information Act to determine just how many
therapeutic shoes and inserts Medicare actually
pays for on an annual basis. The findings were

“Fewer than 20% of eligible
Medicare beneficiaries
with diabetes use the plan’s
therapeutic shoe benefit and
receive shoes and inserts.”
Brian Lane, BS Ed, CPed

as disappointing as they were upsetting. We
suspected the number would not be anywhere
close to 100% utilization, but we certainly didn’t
expect it to be as low as it is.”
When asked why numbers are lower than
expected, Lane looks back to his time managing
a large podiatric practice in Atlanta, Georgia, and
points to a lack of awareness as an explanation.
Continued on page 26
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“A lot of times, patients who might be
eligible for therapeutic shoe coverage are not
only unaware of the benefit,” he points out, “but
they do not even understand that they are at risk
for developing foot problems… until they occur.
I also believe that the changes Medicare made in
2011 requiring more documentation have made it
more difficult for patients to obtain the shoes. As

“Unfortunately, I have no control over
how things are handled on the [primary care
physician’s] end. I know there are times it takes
weeks to get the necessary paperwork…. Given
the dramatic rise in diabetes in our country, the
need for and importance of proper shoe gear and
accommodative inserts is at an all-time high.
They are critical for the prevention of ulcers and

TABLE 2. GENERAL
PRACTITIONERS MUST CERTIFY
PATIENTS TO RECEIVE THE
BENEFIT AS FOLLOWS:
I certify that all of the following statements
are true:

amputations.”

1. This patient has diabetes mellitus
2. This patient has one or more of the
following conditions (check all that apply)

diabetes, conducted by the American Podiatric

Education and Teamwork
Can Make a Difference

Medical Association, appears to corroborate

Certified diabetes educators (CDEs) are the boots

what Lane reports: At least 45% of respondents

on the ground in the effort to raise awareness of

___ History of partial or complete
amputation of the foot

had some type of diabetes-related foot problem

all things diabetes among people who have the

___ History of previous foot ulceration

(including 7% who had an ulcer), but only 17%

disease. According to the American Association

have, or have ever had, therapeutic shoes.3

of Diabetes Educators, more than 15,000 CDEs

a result, patients—and some providers—have
just stopped trying.”
A survey of African Americans with

Milwaukee area-based podiatrist Sean E.

practice in the United States. That might sound

Wilson, DPM, agrees: Lack of patient awareness

like a lot, but it isn’t when you consider that

and the complexity of required documentation

more 30 million people in this country have

are major obstacles to eligible beneficiaries ob-

diabetes: There is 1 practitioner for every 2000

taining therapeutic footwear, even when patients

people who would benefit from the services of

know that the Medicare benefit exists.

a CDE. Furthermore, CDEs tend to concentrate

“A large portion of our elderly diabetic
population, diabetes educators, and primary care
physicians just don’t understand what steps must

in population-dense areas, rather than in rural
areas.
Recently retired diabetes educator Joan

be taken and what documentation is necessary

McGinnis, MSN, RN,CDE, of St. Louis, Missou-

to be able receive shoes,” Wilson says. “Simply

ri, offered her thoughts on this topic, based on

being on Medicare and having diabetes isn’t

decades of helping people with diabetes.
“It is up to the whole team—CDEs, doctors,

enough.”
To Wilson’s point, medical necessity for el-

pedorthists—to reach and educate people with

igibility requires that the patient also have any 1

diabetes about possible foot complications. For

of 6 qualifying conditions (see Table 2). Medicare

many of the programs that I coordinated and

then requires suppliers to obtain, and verify for

conducted over the years,” McGinnis explains,

accuracy, a physician’s office notes confirming

“I would bring in a respected certified pedorthist

1) the presence of 1 or more of those qualifying

___ History of pre-ulcerative calli
___ Peripheral neuropathy with evidence of
callus formation
___ Foot deformity
___ Poor circulation
3. I am treating this patient under a
comprehensive plan for his/her diabetes.
4. This patient needs special shoes (depth or
custom-molded shoes) because of his/her
diabetes.
Source: Therapeutic Shoes Statement of Certifying
Physician Template Draft R1.0a 6/08/2018. Available
online at www.cms.gov/Research-Statistics-Dataand-Systems/Computer-Data-and-Systems/
Electronic-Clinical-Templates/Downloads/TherapeuticShoes-for-Persons-with-Diabetes-Statement-ofCertifying-Physician-Template-Draft-R10a-6082018.
pdf. Accessed April 15, 2019.

conditions and 2) that the patient is being treated
under a comprehensive care plan for their core
systemic disease. Here is where the process often
gets bogged down.
“The whole process moves along more
smoothly when everyone involved understands
what is required of them,” Wilson says. “This
education needs to be the first step. I make sure
my patients are aware that the pedorthist to
whom I refer them will need to procure signed
documents and notes from their primary care
doctors and that it is a multistep process that

Joan McGinnis, MSN, RN,CDE

won’t happen overnight.
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CDEs, doctors, pedorthists—to
reach and educate people
with diabetes about possible
foot complications [and] to
convey the message about foot
complications as positively as
possible.”
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to talk to my patients about the importance of
proper footwear and how and where to obtain it.
I am not an authority on footwear, so I found it
most helpful to utilize the experts.”
McGinnis believes it is important to convey
the message about foot complications as positively as possible.
“Anyone can go online, search for and find
all sorts of negative, frightening information
about diabetes and foot complications. I don’t
Continued on page 28

Continued from page 26

think that is very constructive,” she contends. “People will tune out; they
don’t want to read about the scary things that can happen to them. The
information needs to be presented in a proactive, glass-half-full style. We
need to let them know that, while these problems are possible, they are
preventable—and often easily preventable.”
McGinnis agrees that explaining the steps required for accessing
and using Medicare’s therapeutic shoe benefit is important to do early on:
“Patients need to have a firm understanding of the insurance process and
fully advocate for themselves.”

Need to Overcome Provider and Patient
Reluctance
When Pedorthic Footcare Association (PFA) Past President Christopher
Costantini, CPed, is asked if he sees any barriers to beneficiaries obtaining
therapeutic shoes, he replies that patient perception of the program can be
negative.
“There are definitely significant obstacles,” says Costantini, who has
been involved with pedorthics and providing diabetic shoes since 1993.
“There is a lack of understanding of the benefit, what it entails, and what
the beneficiary is responsible to do. Many of the requirements make it
appear as though we, the suppliers, are just making things difficult. The
beneficiary only knows that there is interaction that occurs with their providers and they often don’t really know what it is all involved—just that it
causes delays in them receiving their shoes and inserts.”
Clearly, patient education and elevated awareness are key to increasing use of shoes and inserts and decreasing ulceration and amputation
rates.4,5 As Dr. Comfort Educator Director Brian Lane says, however, some
providers have, regrettably, just “given up” on providing therapeutic footwear because of the increased burden of documentation.
Notably, and to Lane’s point, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services (CMS) have conducted quarterly Targeted Probe and Educate
(TPE) audits of claims for therapeutic shoes over the past few years. That
Medicare is even conducting these audits speaks to the fact that documentation requirements are not being understood or adhered to by suppliers.
According to CMS, “TPE is intended to increase accuracy in very specific
areas [by using] data analysis to identify: providers and suppliers who
have high claim error rates or unusual billing practices, and items and
services that have high national error rates and are a financial risk to
Medicare.”
Some TP audits have shown an improper payment rate as high as
80%, with the top reasons for denial being entirely documentation-related.
Costantini, currently chief of prosthetics and sensory aid services
at the Canandaigua Veterans Affairs Medical Center in the Finger Lakes
region of New York, says that, during his many years on the Pedorthic
Footcare Association’s executive board, he observed an exodus of sorts in
recent years among providers looking to get out of the Medicare therapeutic shoe business.
“We have definitely seen movement away from providing footwear
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“There has definitely been movement
away from providing footwear for patients
with diabetes by both pedorthists and
other O & P providers.”
Christopher Costantini, CPed

for patients with diabetes by both pedorthists and other O & P providers,” Costantini acknowledges. “They feel the economics just aren’t there,
especially if they are set up with Medicare to accept assignment in their
practice. The consensus among folks leaving therapeutic footwear behind
is that there is a ton of work that goes into getting the paperwork in order.”
Costantini says that it is especially difficult getting started with a new
physician unfamiliar with the process.
“Until you have worked with a particular primary care physician for
a while and gotten them familiar with the process of providing you with
the written documentation required, it all seems overly burdensome to
the physicians. Remember that they have to take time out to get all the
paperwork in place for something they will not be paid for. Once you have
your paperwork from the certifying physician, you then have to go through
the same exercise with the podiatrist or prescribing physician.”
Among the reasons Costantini hears why people opt out of the program is the labor-to-reimbursement ratio.
“They feel reimbursement is much lower than that of other products,
so many pedorthists look at all that is involved and decide their time is
better spent elsewhere,” he points out. “Many discover they could see one
or more patients for other pedorthic modalities who are paying out of
pocket and make the same or more money without having to spend the
time and energy to track down the paperwork required to provide shoes
for 1 patient with diabetes.”

Not All Doom and Gloom
Many practitioners have demonstrated that providing therapeutic shoes to
Medicare beneficiaries can be profitable—as long as the volume is there
and the work is done as efficiently as possible.
“It is imperative that suppliers are doing everything they can to avoid
sending shoes back and reordering them in a different size,” Lane says.
“This only serves to slow down the process and creates additional visits
that necessarily cut into the bottom line. You need to get it right the first
time.”
Some of the tools Lane recommends that suppliers use are manufacturer-specific Brannock devices for measuring shoe size and a full run of
shoe sizes on hand to have patients try on, all to ensure proper sizing and
ordering.
Increasing the volume of patients and increasing awareness of the
benefits of therapeutic footwear go hand-in-hand with that strategy, says
Costantini.
Continued on page 30
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“I have always found health fairs to be a
great marketing tool. Often, I have set up, or
joined, a community event and done presentations on footwear for patients with diabetes
and the requirements to get the shoes. I’ve done
presentations to physician groups and partnered

spends about $88 million annually on footwear,
much of which is for patients with diabetes.

3. American Podiatric Medical Association;
Kelton Research. APMA Diabetes Survey.

“If you remove the roadblocks, patients

September 2009. www.apma.org/files/

certainly recognize the value and desire the care,”

FileDownloads/2009%20Diabetes%20

Costantini concludes. “They just have difficulty

Survey%20Results%20.pdf. Accessed April

getting it in many areas.”

25, 2019.

with third-party payers to rent a booth in provid-

Erick Janisse, CO, CPed, has more than 20 years

er meetings to be able to discuss the benefit and

of experience as a certified orthotist and pedorthist

requirements directly with providers. Getting the

and currently works as a corporate trainer for Dr.

message out there is paramount.”

Comfort, a division of DJO Global.

4. Bus SA, van Deursen RW, Armstrong DG,
et al; International Working Group on the
Diabetic Foot. Footwear and offloading interventions to prevent and heal foot ulcers and
reduce plantar pressure in patients with diabe-
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Is There a Sprain–Brain
Connection That Leads to
Chronic Injury?
Research shows that ankle health plays a role in the
recruitment of the muscles around it
By Nicole Wetsman
Millions of people sprain their ankles each year, from

tests and, according to recent research, in the brain. That

athletes to weekend warriors to vacationers stepping off

work is leading orthopaedic researchers to recommend

the curb wrong. The injury is common, and for most

more active, thoughtful treatment following sprains.
“As technology has been improving, it’s allowed us

people, treatable with ice, painkillers, and rest. Recovery
from a mild sprain usually only takes a few days and

to dive deeper and take a better look at the widespread

patients are quickly back on their feet.

effects of an ankle injury,” said Lindsey Lepley, PhD,

However, research demonstrates that the conse-

assistant professor of orthopaedic surgery and kinesiolo-

quences of an ankle sprain can linger after pain subsides.

gy at the University of Connecticut. “Innovative work is

Indeed, injuries can have long-term effects on neuro-

showing that there are actually brain-related changes—

muscular control which are apparent in both physical

it’s not just an ankle sprain.”
Continued on page 35
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“The assumption is that ligament insult and
the associated afferent sensory changes must
be having an influence on efferent outputs.”
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Mechanisms of Injury
Estimates suggest that anywhere from 30% to
80% of people who experience an ankle sprain
will develop chronic ankle instability, characterized by laxity at the joint, reduced strength,
mechanical problems, and a high probability of
recurrent sprain—which can increase risk for
osteoarthritis.1
The mechanisms of how and why instability develops remain unclear, though the
neuromuscular changes observed at and around
the ankle joint provide an initial picture of the
condition. Ankle sprains are injuries to the
ligament, which are usually thought of as having
only a static role holding the bones together,

control, motor control, and reflex response,

“There were prolonged, persistent alterations,”

highlighting the additional role of altered effer-

Lepley said.

ent signaling in chronic instability.
Due to the nature of the injury, much of

There has been a significant body of
research documenting the strength and reflex-

the research on ankle instability and muscular

ive changes at the joint, and other work has

activity is retrospective. Some work in animal

identified lower neural excitability of associated

models has looked to bridge that gap, such as

muscles. Now, new research is working to piece

a 2016 study in the Journal of Athletic Training

together that information, and identify the parts

conducted by Lepley and colleagues.3 “One of

of the brain that might be involved at the inter-

the things we’ve done with animal models is

section. “The assumption is that ligament insult

make them clinically translatable,” she said.

and the associated afferent sensory changes

Rather than surgically open the joint capsule

must be having an influence on efferent out-

to simulate a sprain, the researchers manually

puts,” said Phillip Gribble, PhD, ATC, FNATA,

induced a sprain in the lateral ankle ligaments

director in the division of athletic training at the

of 5 adult male rats.

University of Kentucky. “So, is there something

The rats had electromyography measure-

in these higher brain centers that’s not intact?”

said Jay Hertel, DO, professor of sports medi-

ments taken at their biceps femoris, medial

cine at the University of Virginia. “That’s only

gastrocnemius, vastus lateralis, and tibialis

examined the structural integrity of white

part of the function of ligaments,” he said. “They

anterior muscles both at baseline, and daily for

matter tracts in elderly people who had balance

have sensory receptors, and those are respon-

one week following the induction of the sprain.

deficiencies as a model for that inquiry. “We

sible for sensing changes in the joint position.

They had detectable changes in the vastus lat-

figured, why not look at another population with

When you have ligament damage, you lose that

eralis and tibialis anterior muscles after sprain.

a balance deficiency to see if a similar relationship is there? It’s one way of documenting what

sensory component.”

potential changes we could see,” he said.

Initial models of chronic ankle instability
focused on the way the sprain disrupts the
afferent signals traveling from the ankle to the
brain and prevents the nervous system from accurately understanding the position of the joint.2
Because of that disconnect, the central nervous
system was unable to recognize and successfully
recruit the required muscles to keep the joint
stable during activity and motion. Subsequent
research has identified changes in postural

Gribble turned to existing research that

“…patients who get
through their first 12
months after a sprain
without a recurrent sprain
see their risk of sprain
return back to baseline.”
lermagazine.com

In November, Gribble published a study4
in the journal Medicine and Science in Sports
and Exercise that used diffusion tensor imaging
to examine the white matter microstructure of
10 patients with a history of ankle sprain and
10 people without. They found that there were
significant differences in the white matter tracts
of participants who had previous ankle sprains,
Continued on page 36
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and that those changes were in areas associated
with postural control.

“The research is driving new ways to look

should be offered some type of rehabilitation
after a sprain.

The findings showed that the initial

have the sprain, and for people who are living

assumption, that sprain would change the way

with chronic instability. There’s a spectrum that

sensory information was gathered and distribut-

needs to be addressed.”

ed, appeared sound, Gribble said. “I hope this is

Ideally, the researchers agreed, all patients

at rehab,” Gribble said. “Both acutely, when they

People with more severe ankle sprains

“There’s good evidence to show that individuals who performed a supervised rehabilitation program for at least 4 weeks were at a

making a little connection between what might

might be more likely to experience long-term

substantially decreased risk of recurrent ankle

be happening in the higher brain centers and

problems, but researchers are still not entirely

sprain,” Hertel said.

can start to synthesize afferent information and

sure how to identify patients at risk for chronic

efferent output,” he said.

instability. “We still see patients with relative-

not receive any physical therapy. In a study5

In many ways, the work on ankle sprains,

ly minor injuries that can still develop these

of more than 800,000 ankle sprain patients

stability, and the brain parallels the work done

deficiencies,” he said. “They’re not free from

published in 2017, Hertel and colleagues found

on anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) tears, which

long-term problems. They can sustain a mild

that only 6.8% received physical therapy within

also affect neuromuscular control, Leply said.

injury, which is no big deal, but it’s not managed

30 days of their injury.

“Any time we knock out a ligament, a whole

well and just left to a bit of rest.”

host of events cause acute and chronic changes.

Under current protocols, Hertel said,

However, the vast majority of patients do

Part of the problem, Gribble said, is that
there aren’t solid, established practices for treat-

ACL is in a sense easier to study because we

patients with more severe injuries might actually

ment after an ankle sprain. He hopes that such

know the one, traumatic event,” she said. “The

be better positioned to have successful recover-

practices might be solidified through research

ankle literature is using a lot of the same tech-

ies. “More severe ankle sprains tend to do pretty

in the next few years, and then trickle down to

niques as the ACL literature. At end of the day,

well, probably because they’re more protected.

doctors and athletic trainers.

they’re both traumatic joint injuries. Mechanisti-

Sometimes with less severe injuries, people

cally, it makes a lot of sense.”

return to play quickly, and problems can linger.

bilitate ankle sprain is ongoing, Hertel said—

They don’t allow healing,” he said.

comparing things like supervised rehabilitation

Changing Treatment
Standards
Although clinical research clearly illustrates
the risk of long-term consequences after ankle
sprain and highlights the way the injury affects
the sensorimotor and central nervous system,
for the most part, there are not standard rehabilitation and treatment protocols following injury.
Researchers working in this space stress that
those practices need to change.
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Research to identify the best way to reha-

and exercise programs and looking at the effect

People with more
severe ankle sprains
might be more likely to
experience long-term
problems…
lermagazine.com

of gait retraining. One of the most important
findings so far, he said, is that patients who get
through their first 12 months after a sprain without a recurrent sprain see their risk of sprain
return back to baseline. “We’re really trying to
emphasize prevention initiatives in that first
year,” he said. Hertel put that into practice in
his own family: when his son sprained his ankle
Continued on page 38
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There’s good evidence to show that individuals who performed
a supervised rehabilitation program for at least 4 weeks were at
a substantially decreased risk of recurrent ankle sprain.
playing soccer, they were sure to brace and tape

sustain a simple injury, and where we might be

the joint for an entire year.

able to interrupt this long-term issue by doing

Beckemeyer CL, Uhl TL, Butterfield TA. Neu-

some complete rehab.”

romuscular alterations after ankle sprains: an

However, widespread adoption of aggressive management and active rehabilitation could
be a challenge, Gribble noted, because people

animal model to establish causal links after
Nicole Wetsman is a freelance science and medical writer in New York City.

with an ankle sprain typically feel better fairly
quickly, even without it.
showing what’s happening on the back end, decades later—those simple injuries mean that in
your midlife years you might not have as much

injury. J Athl Train. 2016;51(10): 797–805.
4. Terada M, Johnson N, Kosik K, Gribble P.
Quantifying Brain White Matter Microstruc-
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AN EXCERPT

Materials and Methods

Results

Decreased Physical
Activity Seen 1 Year
After Acute Ankle Sprain

Participants: Twenty college students (7 males

There were no significant differences in demo-

and 13 females, age = 21.7 ± 2.7 yr, mass =

graphic data between the groups.

79.4 ± 18.1 kg, ht = 173.2 ± 9.5 cm) with an

Means and standard deviations of the

initial acute LAS and twenty healthy college

primary outcome measures are presented in the

students (7 males and 13 females, age = 20.4

Table. There were no significant interactions for

± 2.9 yr, mass = 80.6 ± 22.3 kg, ht = 172.4

the FAAM (P = 0.10) or FAAM sport

± 8.7 cm) participated in the study. For those

(P = 0.45). There was a significant difference

with an acute LAS the following criteria had

between groups. Participants in the healthy

to be met: 1) Be between the ages of 16 and

group scored significantly higher on the FAAM

Despite an immense amount of research exam-

50, 2) Have a first time lateral ankle sprain or

(P = 0.04) and the FAAM sport (P = 0.01) at

ining the causes and treatment of ankle sprains

first repetition of a lateral ankle sprain more

the 1-year measurement compared to the LAS

and chronic ankle instability (CAI), ankle

than 1-year after the last sprain, and 3) Have

group. There was a significant interaction

sprains remain the most common musculoskel-

the lateral ankle sprain occur within the past

(P = 0.001) for the NASA physical activity

etal injury. The first consequence of an initial

72-hours. Exclusion criteria for the acute LAS

scale. Participants in the LAS group scored

ankle sprain is the development of CAI. With

group included: Chronic ankle instability in

By Tricia Hubbard-Turner, Michael
J. Turner, Chris Burcal, Kyeongtak
Song, and Erik A. Wikstrom

upwards of 70% of patients who sprain their
ankle going on to develop CAI. The second consequence is the development of post-traumatic
ankle osteoarthritis. Ankle instability accounts
for 80% of post-traumatic ankle osteoarthritis
cases. Along with this data, we know that
approximately 50% of patients that sprain
their ankle never seek treatment, so some of
this data may be underestimated by the lack of
patients seeking treatment and reporting injury.
Even with the high percentage of disability and
long term consequences to an ankle sprain, it is
often thought of as an inconsequential injury.
More recent evidence has started to demonstrate the impact an ankle sprain may have
on regular physical activity patterns, and early
results point to ankle sprains being a bigger
public health burden than traditionally given
credit for, and thus needs to be treated as such.
One of the bigger areas of research in
regards to consequences of ankle sprains and

the involved ankle, a previous history of ankle
surgery, fractures of the foot or ankle suffered at
the same time as the lateral ankle sprain, or a
condition known to affect pain and/or balance.
Inclusion criteria for healthy controls
was the same as the acute LAS group with
exception of no acute LAS. Additionally, control
participants must be within ± 10% of an ankle
sprain participant’s age, height, weight, physical
activity level, and be of the same sex. Exclusion
criteria for the control group was the same as
the acute LAS group.
Procedures: After reading through and
providing informed consent, all participants
filled out three questionnaires—the foot and
ankle ability measure (FAAM), the international physical activity questionnaire (IPAQ) short
form, and the NASA physical activity scale. …
One year after initial enrollment in the study
all participants returned to complete post-data
collection.
Statistical analysis: All subject demo-

CAI development is subjective function via

graphic and injury related data was analyzed

patient reported outcomes. When examining

using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)

the research, it has consistently demonstrated

between groups (LAS, Healthy). A two-way

individuals with CAI score significantly less on

ANOVA (group X time) was used to determine

subjective self-report scales…

any differences in the FAAM, the questions

The purpose of this study is to examine

on the IPAQ, and the NASA physical activity

the physical activity levels before and one year

score. An alpha-level of P < 0.05 was used to

after an initial acute lateral ankle sprain (LAS).

determine significant effects for each analysis.

significantly less at the 1-year mark compared
to their pre-injury levels (P = 0.001), and
significantly less (P = 0.02) than the healthy
group at the 1-year mark.
There were numerous significant interactions for the IPAQ physical activity questionnaire. The LAS participants scored significantly
less on “average time spent performing vigorous
physical activity” (P = 0.04) and “average time
spent performing moderate physical activity”
(P = 0.02) one year after injury compared to
before the LAS and compared to the healthy
group. Participants with a LAS also spent
significantly less time during an average day
walking (P = 0.01) and had significantly less
days per week where they pursued vigorous
activity (P = 0.02) or moderate activity
(P = 0.04) one year after their sprain compared to before the injury occurred and compared to the control group.

Discussion
The participants with the acute LAS scored significantly lower on NASA physical activity scale
at the 1-year mark compared to their pre-injury
physical activity levels and the activity levels of
the healthy matched control group. The acute
LAS group also scored significantly lower on
the subjective function (FAAM and FAAM
sport) scales. The decreased self-reported physContinued on page 36

This article has been excerpted from “Decreased Self Report Physical Activity One Year after an Acute Ankle Sprain” by the same authors, which appeared in the Journal of Musculoskeletal
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ical activity levels and subjective function is a
concern. The American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) recommends adults get at least
150 minutes of moderate-intensity exercise per
week. This can be met through 30-60 minutes

in the study met the ACSM physical standards,

Conclusion

and the acute LAS group met the standards

Based on the current study, participants who

before injury. However, 1-year after the acute

sustained an initial acute LAS had significantly

LAS, participants fell below the physical activity

decreased physical activity levels 1-year after the

guidelines. This is a significant public health

injury compared to pre-injury levels and a healthy
matched control group. Additionally, participants

of moderate intensity exercise (5 days per week)

concern that could result in physiological and

or 20- 60 minutes of vigorous - intensity exer-

financial concerns for these individuals in the

subjective function 1-year after the sprain relative

cise (3 days per week). The healthy participants

near future.

to a healthy matched control group.

with an acute LAS had significantly decreased

Table 1: Descriptive data
LAS - Pre injury

LAS - 1-year Post
injury

Healthy - 1st
measurement

Healthy - 1-year
measurement

NASA Score

6.1 ± 0.5

2.5 ± 1.7*

6.4 ± 0.37

6.3 ± 0.25

Time spent walking (per day, in minutes)

89.12 ± 20.2

50.13 ± 7.5*

85.42 ± 18.3

80.12 ± 15.4

# days perform moderate activity (per week)

4.3 ± 0.5

2.0 ± 1.6*

4.6 ± 0.9

4.8 ± 1.1

Moderate activity (for a day they are moderately active, in minutes)

52.52 ± 13.9

22.21 ± 10.2*

56.25 ± 14.6

57.32 ± 15.7

# days perform vigorous activity (per week)

2.7 ± 0.3

0.8 ± 0.5*

2.8 ± 1.0

2.9 ± 1.1

Vigorous (for a day they are moderately active, in minutes)

31.44 ± 9.6

15.10 ± 8.3*

32.44 ± 7.1

31.52 ± 7.6

FAAM (%)

100 ± 0.00

87.45 ± 5.4*

100 ± 0.00

100 ± 0.00

FAAM Sport (%)

96.1 ± 0.16

77.14 ± 11.7*

97.9 ± 0.10

98.7 ± 0.12

*Indicates significant difference (P < 0.05) between the lateral ankle sprain group (Pre-Test and Post-Test) and healthy group.
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Can Stabilization Training Help Minimize Risk
of Injury in Adolescent Female Athletes?
5.5 million children and
adolescents are injured
playing sports annually.
Most of these injuries
are preventable, the
CDC says.
By Warren J. Potash
More than 30 million children and adolescents
participate in organized sports in the United
States; according to the Centers for the Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC), that number is
on the rise.1 Regrettably, the rate of youth sport
injuries is also increasing: An estimated 3.5
million children younger than 14 years and 2
million high-school teenagers receive medical
treatment for a sports injury annually.2
In 2011, Edward Wojtys, MD, director of
sports medicine at the University of Michigan,
said that the rate of youth sports injury is
becoming a public health crisis.3 As a leading
orthopedic surgeon and researcher, he led the
cry for decreasing what has become an unacceptable rate of injury. In 2012, I called for a sea
change in regard to how parents, trainers, and
coaches view and train child athletes.4
Nevertheless, in 2019, the injuries contin-

Figure. School-based NMT program has proved effective.9
Shown are examples of NMT intervention exercises that were completed preseason: A Lateral jump and hold. B Step
hold. C BOSU (round) swimmers. D BOSU (round) double-knee hold. E Single-legged lateral AIREX hop-hold. F Single
tuck jump with soft landing. G Front lunges. H Lunge jumps. I BOSU (flat) double-legged pelvic bridges. J Single-legged
90° hop hold. K BOSU (round) lateral crunch. L Box double crunch. M Swiss ball back hyperextensions.
Reproduced with permission of National Athletic Trainers’ Association. All rights reserved.

ue, and that sea change has not yet happened.

This Crisis Is Preventable

PhD, distinguished scientist at the University

adolescent female athletes are 3 to 8 times more

of Wisconsin Sports Medicine Center, and col-

likely to suffer an anterior cruciate ligament

leagues found that “kids who have higher levels

(ACL) injury than adolescent male athletes

suggests that sports specialization at too young

of [sport] specialization were at about a 50%

participating in the same sport.9

an age plays a big role in the incidence of youth

greater risk of having an injury.”7

According to the CDC, more than half of sports
injuries in children are preventable.5 Research

sports injury. A 2016 report from the Ameri-

The injury rate among adolescent female

can Academy of Pediatrics explained that the

athletes is particularly concerning. Since passage

“increased emphasis on sports specialization

of Title IX legislation more than 40 years ago,

has led to an increase in overuse injuries,

female participation in youth sports has in-

overtraining, and burnout.”6 Timothy McGuine,

creased dramatically.8 Studies have shown that

My colleagues and I looked at mechanisms
of injury in adolescent female athletes and
developed the Balance, Neuromuscular Control,
Proprioception–Central Nervous System
(BNP–CNS) training program,10 also known as
neuromuscular training (NMT). Since 1995,
Continued on page 44
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the guidelines that are part of this program

challenges. If more adolescent athletes cross-

have helped prevent injuries in more than 600

trained or played more than 1 sport, sports

teenage female athletes under my care.

injuries could decrease. Indeed, the American
Orthopedic Society for Sports Medicine said

The “Black Swan” Effect

that “there is no evidence that young children

Timothy Hewett, PhD, professor of orthopedics,

will benefit from early sport specialization in

physiology, and physical medicine and rehabil-

the majority of sports,” compared to the risks of

itation at Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota,

overuse injury and burnout.16

has described the increased rate of female ACL
injuries as a so-called black swan event.11 The

Balance: The Core of NMT

name refers to a theory, formulated by Taleb, of

Balance is key for developing athleticism, and

the impact of a highly improbable event12—best

single-leg balance for lower-body stabilization is

described as an event that cannot be expected

the first step in ensuring an athlete is balanced

and can only be realized after empirical analysis

back to front and side to side. Neuromuscular

reflects unexpected results.

training is acknowledged as the most effective

“I was only a page or two into the prologue
[of Taleb’s book, The Black Swan],” Hewett

way to minimize risk of injury and develop
athleticism among athletes,9 and single-leg

wrote, “when I realized that a noncontact ACL

stabilization is the key to helping all teenaged

injury is, by Taleb’s definition, a ‘black swan’.”

female athletes reduce their risk of ACL injury.

11

No one thought that ACL injuries—many

In 1997, Lephart and colleague showed that

of which lead to season-ending surgery and

training the knee in a slightly flexed position

rehabilitation—would become such a challenge

optimally recruits microneurotransmitters

for adolescent female athletes. There are a

under the patella17,18; such recruitment makes a

number of reasons why so many young female

significant difference for optimal protection of

athletes suffer a knee injury (see Table 1)10,13,14;

the knee joint and is a key factor for minimizing

if strength was the only factor, the challenge of

risk of ACL injury. Beginning in 2000 in my

helping adolescent female athletes would be

practice, changing the training approach to a

much easier. Reducing the injury rate among

flexed knee position reduced the number of

adolescent and teen female athletes must take

training sessions it took to stabilize the knee:

a different approach than in age-matched male

from 9 to 12 down to 6 to 9. The center of the

athletes, with a longer view in mind.

knee must track between the first and second

A recent review by Simon and colleagues

toes; I use a posterior-to-distal approach with

showed that, not only do females have an

baseline and ongoing assessments, seeking a

increased risk of ACL injury, they are also at

maximum 3% to 5% difference from side to side

increased risk of osteoarthritis within as few as

and front to back.

12 years after ACL injury.15 Furthermore, Simon

The objective of NMT is to stabilize the

TABLE 1. WHY DO SO MANY YOUNG
FEMALE ATHLETES SUFFER KNEE
INJURY? 12-14
• Most injuries occur in the last one-third
of practice and games, when fatigue and
overuse are most likely to occur
• Adolescent female athletes have a
myriad of challenges at puberty that male
athletes of the same age do not
• Most volunteer youth sports coaches
focus primarily on skills training*
• Safe and age-appropriate training to play
sports is not emphasized
• The critical importance of central nervous
system challenges for the safety of
all youth athletes is not recognized in
general—especially for female athletes
• Long-term player development of younger
athletes is not valued, compared to
winning
• Volunteer coaches do not have to be
certified before coaching the athletes in
their program
*Knee injuries among female youth athletes would
decline if more volunteer youth sports coaches
incorporated stabilization training into practices.

incidence of sports-related injuries, compared to

points to data that show that female patients

knee and improve the ability to generate a fast

those who participated in a program consisting

who undergo ACL reconstruction are more

and optimal muscle firing pattern by increas-

of resisted running using elastic bands.9

likely (hazard ratio, 1.58) than males to require

ing joint stability during sports participation.

knee arthroplasty after only 15 years.

Neuromuscular training is rooted in physical

Every Athlete, All Year Long

therapy rehabilitation protocols that follow in-

Despite overwhelming evidence—more than

jury or surgery. de Andrade Gomes and Pinfildi

300 articles were found in a recent PubMed

have described a 6-station circuit for NMT of

search—supporting the importance of NMT

A number of physiologic and physical chang-

the knee that is part of an integrated, safe, and

for every athlete, adolescent and high-school

es that affect all females at puberty influence

age-appropriate training program.

athletes are not required to participate in NMT

All Female Athletes Are
Challenged at Puberty
female adolescents having a much higher injury

19

Foss and colleagues found that middle-

before, during, or after their competition season.

rates than age-matched male athletes (see Table

and high-school students who participated in a

Safe and age-appropriate training should take

2).10 Neuromuscular training plays an important

school-based NMT program of trunk and low-

place before the season begins and be main-

role in helping female athletes deal with these

er-extremity exercises (see Figure) had a lower
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ries.org/STOP/Resources/Statistics/STOP/

tained throughout the season.

Resources/Statistics.aspx . 2017. Accessed

There is no downside to safe and age-appropriate training. The great majority of young
athletes will display more athleticism, and a

April 15, 2019.
3. Longman J. For women in sports, A.C.L.
injuries take toll. New York Times. March

trained athlete who is injured will return to play

26,2011. www.nytimes.com/2011/03/27/

more quickly than an untrained athlete.

sports/ncaabasketball/27acl.html. Accessed

Lower-body-stabilization training (integrated with full-body or core training) is as effective
for older female and male athletes as it is for
adolescent female athletes. Training to challenge
every athlete throughout the year, coupled with
having a peak performance cycle as many as 5
or 6 times (i.e., periodization or sport performance planning), ensures successful transition
onto the field of play.
Trainers should develop safe, evidencebased exercises, such as those included in
the BNP-CNS training program, that do not
compromise the female athlete’s body while she

April 15, 2019.
4. Potash WJ. They’re Not Boys: Safely Training the Adolescent Female Athlete. Scotts
Valley, CA: CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform; 2012.
5. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
Sports and recreation-related injuries. www.
cdc.gov/healthcommunication/toolstemplates/entertainmented/tips/SportsInjuries.
html. September 15, 2017. Accessed April 15,
2019.
6. Brenner JS; Council on Sports Medicine

works to improve her athleticism. Adopting a

and Fitness. Sports specialization and inten-

less-is-more philosophy allows every female

sive training in young athletes. Pediatrics.

athlete to minimize risk of injury while

2016;138(3). pii:e20162148.

performing at an optimal level. An ACL injury

7. McGuine TA, Post EG, Hetzel SJ, et al. A

should not be an unavoidable consequence of

prospective study on the effect of sport spe-

participating in sports for female athletes.

cialization on lower extremity injury rates

Warren Potash (warren.potash34@gmail.com)
is a sports performance coach who has been
helping adolescent female athletes since 1995,

in high school athletes. Am J Sports Med.
2017;45(12):2706-2712.
8. Horowitz S. ACL injuries: Female athletes at

TABLE 2. PUBERTAL CHANGES
THAT PUT ADOLESCENT FEMALE
ATHLETES AT HIGHER RISK OF
INJURY 12
• Diminished neuromuscular spurt at
puberty (compared to males)
• Female athlete triad (osteoporosis, eating
disorders, and amenorrhea)
• Wide hip-to-knee ratio (Q angle)
• Jumping using quadriceps and landing
hard
• Running upright
• Hormonal changes (possible)
• Muscular imbalance and weaknesses
• Lax joints
• Playing sports without training
• Growth plate and joint development
• Lack of coordination
• Properties of ligaments and tendons
• Neuromuscular fatigue

primarily to minimize their risk of ACL injury as

increased risk. MomsTeam. www.momsteam.

• Tendon response to exercise

part of an integrated training program.

com/health-safety/muscles-joints-bones/

• Central nervous system fatigue

knee/acl-injuries-in-female-athletes. August
Mr. Potash owns the web domain www.learn2trainsafely.com.
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“Proper training is not only about working
harder than everyone else, but it is also about
working smarter than everyone else. In order to
accomplish this, [BNP-CNS] utilized a variety
of techniques such as cross training [and]…
strenuous pool workouts that provided me
with a full body workout without the pounding
to my joints that running causes. Without
proper training, I think that it would be virtually
impossible to become a top athlete”
—Female college athlete and Learn2TrainSafely program graduate
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It’s Not Limb Salvage…It’s Life Salvage
New research invigorates
arguments about
limb salvage vs. more
proximal amputations
By Cary Groner
A recent paper from researchers in Australia
has reignited the ongoing debate about the
relative merits of partial-foot versus transtibial
amputations, particularly in diabetes patients.1
For clinicians who deal with limb salvage and
rehabilitation, it’s a challenging topic, as their
decisions carry significant implications for their
patients’ longevity and quality of life.
In the January issue of Disability and
Rehabilitation, the researchers interviewed 10
patients about their experiences after they had

iStockPhoto.com # 583995670

undergone sequential partial-foot amputations
(PFAs) followed by transtibial amputations
(TTAs). The authors reported that participants
tended to report positive reactions to their eventual TTAs, largely because of the physical and

“Every patient wants the least amputation
possible, and every doctor wants to give them
that,” Dillon said. “But we had this group of

ultimately decided on a double mastectomy to
most effectively reduce her risk of recurrence.
“The counselor was very skillful in facilitat-

people who’d gone through multiple amputa-

ing some difficult conversations related to mortal-

tion surgeries, and when we talked to them, we

ity and the evidence for more invasive surgery,”

found that many of them wished they had made

Dillon said. “Having walked that journey with

different decisions.” Specifically, most wished

her, I started to see parallels with the decisions

incomplete information about PFAs, whereas the

they’d had the TTA sooner and skipped some of

people have to make about lower-extremity

facts available about TTAs were relatively robust.

the intervening steps.

amputations.”

emotional suffering that came with the poorly
healing wounds and sequential surgeries associated with multiple PFAs. A related theme of the
interviews was that patients had often received

Dillon has a longtime interest in this sub-

Dillon and his colleagues were often sur-

wish that they’d had more informative conver-

ject, but he said his research was influenced in

prised by what they found when they talked to

sations—and better involvement in decision

part by his wife’s experience with breast cancer.

the study participants. One patient, for example,

making—with their caregivers throughout the

After consulting with a genetic counselor, she

was so cognitively impaired by the pain medi-

The study’s participants generally expressed the

cations he received after his PFAs that he was

process, rather than just when it came to the
more proximal surgery.
The paper’s lead author, Michael Dillon,
PhD, BPO(Hons), an associate professor at
National Centre for Prosthetics & Orthotics at La
Trobe University in Melbourne, told LER that he
and his colleagues were interested in what these
patients’ path through the healthcare system was
like—and in particular whether they might have
made other choices had they known in advance
what they would endure.

largely unable to process what his doctors were

“Our goal is ulcer-free
days, hospital-free days,
and if possible, activityrich days—sort of a holy
trinity of outcomes.”

saying about his treatment. Once, in a waiting

David Armstrong, DPM, MD, PhD

confident they’ve made an informed decision.

room, he realized to his shock that two hours had
passed while he’d stared into a fish tank.
“It makes absolutely no difference how
good of a consult you’ve had with your surgeon if
you aren’t capable of absorbing anything he told
you,” Dillon said. “Some patients need multiple
opportunities to learn in order for doctors to feel
Continued on page 52
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The one-stop consult before you go into surgery
isn’t going to cut it.”
Dillon’s study has limitations—it’s a small
sample size with subjective and retrospective
outcomes. Moreover, it contains a selection bias,
in that every patient in it had already undergone
a TTA; those who’d had long-term success with
PFAs, and hadn’t needed more proximal amputations, might have told a different story. In fact,
a 2017 article said as much: in that study, 94% of
patients who’d undergone a series of PFAs said
they’d prefer to repeat those procedures rather
than have a TTA.2
These issues aside, Dillon’s article sheds
light on important issues caregivers deal with every day as they work with their patients to make
the best possible decisions.

Nearing the End
A theme returned to repeatedly by the clinicians LER spoke with has to do with end-of-life
choices. People with lower-extremity amputations
typically have grim long-term prognoses, and it’s
even worse for those with diabetes. One in 5 foot
ulcers ultimately leads to some level of amputation, and in the U.S., diabetes patients have
about 80,000 amputations every year. Despite
3

these interventions, within 5 years roughly 40%
of patients diagnosed with new diabetic foot
ulcers will die.4 As Dillon told LER in a previous article, “When you consider that a large
proportion of them will be dead in 5 years, a
PFA that takes months to heal is a poor outcome,
irrespective of how much of the foot is left.”

5

Others noted the complexity of clinical
decision making.
“The real answer is that there is no answer,”
said David Armstrong, DPM, MD, PhD, a professor of surgery and director of the Southwestern

tween, which is where 95% of our patients are.”
For Armstrong, the most important message
from Dillon’s study has to do with communication.
“This problem is like cancer, but we’re not
talking to our patients as if they have cancer,” he
said. “When we talk in terms not of cure but of
remission, they start to see it differently. Some
people just opt to have their foot amputated, but
many others understand that if they keep part
of the foot it’s likely they’ll get another wound.
as uncomplicated and as infrequent as possible.
Our goal is ulcer-free days, hospital-free days,

don’t want a patient spending the last year of

and if possible, activity-rich days—sort of a

their life dealing with a wound.”

holy trinity of outcomes. It’s easy to say, ‘Just cut

what the patient needs at a given time, what
they’re going through, and what the doctor thinks
will be most helpful. If you’re considering a
high-level amputation, sometimes people need
time to grieve for the part of their body they’re
going to lose. There are other people who want
to go the distance with PFAs, and they want you
to do that with them. And there are people in be-
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Pinzur acknowledged that surgeons would

the thing off and be done with it,’ but that’s not

much prefer to do a PFA than a below-knee

always for the best.”

procedure; and indeed, since the year 2000, the

Decisions

number of PFAs performed has risen while that

Michael Pinzur, MD, a professor of orthopedic

include improved mobility and QOL as well

surgery and rehabilitation at Loyola University
Medical Center in Maywood, IL, advocates a
four-step approach to such decisions.6 First,
will limb salvage do better than a higher-level
amputation and prosthetic limb? Second, what
is a realistic expectation for either salvage or
amputation? Third, what are the costs of limb
salvage to the patient—particularly given the risk
of multiple surgeries—not just financially but
in terms of suffering and lost time? And fourth,
what are the risks associated with treatment, especially the relatively greater risks of reinfection
in a PFA versus a TTA?
“The goal is not limb salvage, it’s salvage of
functional independence,” Pinzur said. “You have
to think about the patient as a whole, learn about
the level of their disease, consider their potential
for rehabilitation and their possible life span. I

of TTAs has declined.7 The advantages of PFA
as lower mortality—though the higher death
rate associated with TTA is likely associated
with disease severity rather than the procedure
itself.8,9
Only about half of PFAs heal, however, and
two-thirds of PFA patients ultimately require a
more proximal amputation.10 The decision-making process is particularly complex given the
variables associated with recovery and rehabilitation, and for that matter TTAs are certainly no
panacea.
Armstrong explained the difficulties.
“Sometimes we think that once somebody
gets a transtibial amputation, they’re done with
surgery, but it isn’t true,” he said. “All things
being equal, a TTA is more likely to heal, but a
good result is not a foregone conclusion.”
Pinzur agreed. “Up to 15% of below-knee
amputations have will have significant compli-

Academic Limb Salvage Alliance (SALSA) at
USC’s Keck School of Medicine. “It depends on

iStockPhoto.com # 1129812327

In those cases, the goal is to make that wound

“The goal is not
limb salvage, it’s
salvage of functional
independence.”
Michael Pinzur, MD

lermagazine.com

cations,” he said. “Half of those can be resolved
with second and third surgeries, and half can’t.
You can’t guarantee that people will heal at the
BK level, and the 2-year mortality rate is about
36%.”
On the other hand, there are the problems
with PFAs that Dillon and his colleagues pointed out in their recent paper. Pinzur noted that
Continued on page 55

Continued from page 52

“In the past 25 years, there have been so

certain patient profiles make PFA a poor choice.

many advances in endovascular surgery, and in

“People with renal failure will not heal distal

management of patients with good-quality open

operations,” he said. “If a patient’s serum albumin

surgery, that it’s now rare to see patients who

is below 3, there’s a 60% failure risk—which

are not vascular candidates,” Armstrong said.

means going to a higher amputation.”

“But when you’re working with your colleagues,
knowing statistically there’s so much we can do

Pinzur has his own guidelines for assessing
whether surgeons are choosing the correct level

to prolong the life of the limb, we still have to

at which to amputate.

marry that with a little emotional intelligence and
experience. That’s a good combination, so that we

“If you use a multidisciplinary evaluation,
iStockPhoto.com # 898328226

the surgery should heal at the level you choose

calculate how things are going. We call it limb

about 90% of the time,” he said. “If you have
100% success, it means you’re amputating too

died the waters when it comes to collecting data

high.”

about success rates.12

These considerations reflect the dizzying
array of PFAs surgeons can perform. Amputation options, from distal to proximal, include the
toes, metatarsal ray, transmetatarsal, Lisfranc
(a tarsometatarsal disarticulation), Chopart
(disarticulation through the talonavicular and
calcaneocuboid joints), the Pirogoff and Boyd

constantly check ourselves and our patients and
salvage, but it’s really life salvage.”
For Jonathan Labovitz, DPM, medical director of the Foot & Ankle Center at the Western

Teams

University of Health Sciences in Pomona, CA,

Pinzur’s reference to a multidisciplinary approach
is worth noting. One factor that’s significantly
changed the game in decisions about limb
salvage is the team approach to care, which

communication between the care team and the
patient is crucial.
“We need to have systems in place to help
people with information,” he said. “Health literacy is extremely important, because if the patient

(which preserve some of the calcaneus), and

incorporates not just surgeons but diabetologists,

the Syme, which ends at the distal base of the

podiatrists, physical therapists and other reha-

what to expect, they’re less likely to adhere to

tibia.11 Perhaps not surprisingly, a lack of clear

bilitation specialists, and particularly vascular

treatment.”

definitions of what constitutes a PFA has mud-

surgeons.

doesn’t understand what’s wrong with them and

Pinzur added, “You’ve got to look at their
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rehabilitation potential, their biological capacity
to heal,” he said. “But 2 portents of bad outcomes
are covert psychiatric disease and cognitive
dysfunction.”
Cognitive impairment may arise from
diabetes itself as well as from the painkillers
used to ameliorate the effects of surgery. And not

“The question is how to
help them function and
live the life they want…”
Jonathan Labovitz, DPM

the life they want; in one patient that might be
a transmetatarsal amputation, and in another, a
transtibial.”
Michael Dillon pointed out that patients are
often dealing with psychosocial issues beyond
just their medical concerns.
“We sometimes miss that many of these
people are dealing with multiple other problems,”

surprisingly, patients facing life-altering surgeries
and drastically shortened life spans may be prone

to me,” he said. “Psychiatrists talk to them differ-

he said, noting that one patient had to manage

to depression. As a result, clinicians increas-

ently; they have their own ways of doing things.

a difficult teenage daughter and a husband who

ingly recognize how much the patient’s mental

Once the patient’s depression or other issues are

had just lost a job, all while simultaneously

health may affect recovery, and psychiatrists and

addressed, they start healing better.”

navigating decisions about amputation.

psychologists have come to constitute a more
important part of the care team as well.
“I do a depression assessment prior to doing
an amputation, unless it’s emergent,” said Labo-

Labovitz echoed Pinzur and Armstrong

Dillon was also taken aback by how little

in terms of the importance of understanding

information his study participants had received

patients’ goals.

on their journey through the health system.

“If their goal is to complete a triathlon,

“Most of them come through a high-risk

vitz. “If they have moderate to severe depression,

but they haven’t walked in a year, that may be

foot service,” he said. “They’ve had diabetes, an

I automatically refer them to psychiatry first.”

unrealistic,” he said. “But if we take the time

injury, or an infection that’s led to ulceration,

to talk to our patients—discuss the procedure

and they’ve been having treatment for months or

and other wounds stubbornly refused to heal

and the length of rehabilitation, the potential

even years. So it was surprising to us that most

until the patients addressed their psychological

complications and benefits—then we can adjust

of them seemed to have no idea what was likely

issues, at which point things began to improve.

those expectations. That will improve adherence

to happen if that ulcer didn’t heal. At some point

to the plan and reduce complication rates. The

you’ve got to have that conversation. In Australia,

question is how to help them function and live

Continued on page 56

Labovitz has had cases in which foot ulcers

“I found out by talking to the psychiatrist
that one person was alcoholic but was in denial

lermagazine.com
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Continued from page 55

those systems are much better for people facing
a TTA than for those considering a PFA, and it
was disheartening that about 15% of those in the
group had 3 or more amputation surgeries on
that limb within 12 months of their PFA. I can’t
imagine how horrendous that would be.”

Fears and Support

“…it was surprising to us
that most of them seemed
to have no idea what was
likely to happen if that
ulcer didn’t heal.”

to provide enough blood supply to heal a trans-

Michael Dillon, PhD, BPO(Hons)

best results for those are in people who will be

Support and information should go beyond
conversations with surgeons, rehab specialists,
and psychiatrists, according to Dane Wukich,

metatarsal amputation, absolutely you should try
that,” he said. “Nine times out of 10 that will be
a better procedure for the patient than a TTA.
If a toe amputation doesn’t work, to jump to a
below-knee makes no sense to me.”
That said, Wukich acknowledged that for
the right patient, a TTA is a good surgery. “The
able to ambulate with a prosthesis,” he said. “Pa-

bones and soft tissue. One issue with PFAs is

tients who can get their function back and walk

MD, who holds the Dr. Charles F. Gregory

that they create a variety of problems in the foot

actually do very well, and the energy expenditure

Distinguished Chair in Orthopedic Surgery at the

that require different forms of intervention.

isn’t significantly higher than walking with a

University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center

“When you’re doing any foot amputation,
you have to recognize that the soft tissues, ten-

in Dallas.
“It’s important that patients who are con-

dons, and ligaments are very important,” he said.

PFA.”
Wukich admitted, however, that many
patients are simply not ready to take that step.
“I’ve done it both ways, but unless someone

templating an amputation talk to someone who’s

“You really have to think about tendon balancing

had that surgery,” Wukich told LER. “These

and reconstructive procedures once the infection

is really, really sick, I try to let the patient make

patients fear losing their foot more than they fear

is eradicated.”

the decision,” he said. “I ask if they want to try to

dying.14 It’s a big mental issue for them, and cer-

Wukich acknowledged mixed feelings about

save their leg, and if the answer is yes, I’ll do ev-

tainly depression, if unrecognized or untreated,

sequential PFAs, however. As in many cases, it

erything I can. But I don’t consider a below-knee

results in higher morbidity and mortality.”

depends on how you define the term.

amputation a failure, and some patients do very

In making decisions about amputation level,
Wukich primarily considers the condition of the

“If you do a toe amputation and it doesn’t
heal, but a vascular surgeon can do a procedure

®
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well with them. The goal is physical quality of
life, which is directly related to ambulation.”

™

The Gist
What it all comes down to, essentially, seems to
be this: Distal is better until it isn’t. Presented
with this stark formula, Armstrong agreed.
“I think that’s absolutely true,” he said. “We
have to bear in mind that people generally deal
with emergencies much better than with chronic
problems like the diabetic foot, and doctors are
no exception to that. Our goal as clinicians is to
reduce the number of acute complications so that
ideally patients don’t have to choose between life
and limb.”
Cary Groner is a freelance writer in the San
Francisco Bay area.
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INDUSTRY SNAPSH

Noteworthy products, association news, and market updates

FULLY CUSTOM INSOLES
AT OVER-THE-COUNTER
PRICES

COL Orthotics International is now offering
premium insoles. COL insoles can be pressed
onto any positive mold, which means that
providers can offer a fully custom insole for
the price of an over-the-counter insole. COL
insoles can be stocked in different shell sizes
and lengths (small, medium, large). Pronation
control prevents medial wear with reinforcement
and built-in motion control. It also guides and
corrects weight transfer. Supination control prevents lateral wear, helps to prevent stress-related
bone and joint injuries in the lower extremities,
and displaces energy during impact. The natural
step design prevents abrasion throughout the
ball and forefoot, and promotes energy-efficient
distribution and correction with each step.

therapeutic exercises, games, and 3D visualization technology to personalize and improve
outpatient rehabilitation and accelerate recovery.
MIO leverages technology software and sensors
to provide physical therapists with a tool that
yields consistently accurate measurements
that can be used to monitor and personalize
treatment, increase patient compliance, reduce
recovery time, and reduce healthcare costs.
More than 250 papers have been published
since 2013 on the use of the MbientLab sensors
used in MIO.
MbientLab
628/400-8067
miotherapy.com

SECURE CONTAINMENT
AND COMPRESSION
STOCKINGS

COL Orthotics International
877/265-2248
canadianorthotics.com

T

grip-top band. Secure compression stockings
are available for women and men. They come in
opaque black and opaque beige, with open- and
closed-toe and calf- and thigh-high styles. The
stockings are offered in regular and full sizes, accommodating up to 40-inch thighs, and 3 compression levels: 20–30mmHg, 30–40mmHg,
and 40–50mmHg, the latter of which is available as a made-on-demand product.
Sigvaris Group
770/631-1778
sigvaris.com

OPEN HEEL
MODIFICATIONS FOR
SMOS AND AFOS

Surestep’s open heel modifications for supramalleolar orthoses (SMOs) and ankle foot orthoses
(AFOs) allow pediatric patients to better feel

MIO THERAPY
WEARABLE PHYSICAL
THERAPY TECHNOLOGY

MbientLab has introduced MIO Therapy (MIO),
a wearable technology platform that integrates
traditional physical therapy with smart sensors,

60
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the ground beneath their feet; this improved
proprioception can be especially beneficial for
children with sensory deficits. Additionally,
Secure containment and compression stockings
by Sigvaris Group are indicated for the management of advanced venous edema, lymphedema,
post-surgical edema, general edema, and more.
Secure has a higher stiffness ratio and a modified, graduated compression profile so that
more compression is present moving up the leg
compared to traditional graduated compression
stockings. Fabrication with double-covered,
high-modulus inlay yarns ensures no bare spandex touches and irritates the skin while maintaining the limb profile and minimizing garment
fatigue. All garments have a dotted silicone

lermagazine.com

Surestep states that this device alternation can
slow loading response and promote posterior
weight shifts. Despite heel post removal, use of
circumferential compression allows the modified
orthoses to control excessive pronation without
locking the foot in subtalar neutral—similar to
non-modified orthoses. A thin, molded inner
boot is added to avoid pinching and maintain
compression.
Surestep
877/462-0711
surestep.net

OPTP PROFESSIONAL
CATALOG, VOLUME 39

OPTP has published the 39th edition of its
professional catalog, which features innovative
new products and books, many of which are
available exclusively through OPTP. Therapy
and fitness products in the catalog cover 16
categories: manual therapy; therapy essentials;
neuroscience; women’s health; soft tissue, myofascial, and trigger points; taping; foam roller
therapy; movement therapy; core strength and
stability; Pilates and yoga, balance, and stretching; training and conditioning; foot therapy; and
resistance exercise. Among the new and exclusive products, books, and resources included
in this volume are the OPTP PRO-SLANT,
Performance Wedges, Dynamic Duo Balance &
Stability Trainers, Pelvic Rocker Core Trainer,
OPTP Stability Trainer, PRO-ROLLER Massage
Essentials (3rd Edition), and Making Sense of
Pain: Stories and Analogies that Help Define
Pain.

from shear and friction while providing instant
comfort for sore spots, including blisters, corns,
calluses, and bunions. According to PediFix,
silicone offers clinically proven help to speed
healing of incisions and improve the appearance of scars. This product provides an air- and
water-proof barrier over warts, burns, poison
ivy, and other skin conditions, and enhances
the absorption of topical ointments and creams.
Because it releases so gently, SoreSpot Silicone
Tape is suited for positioning bandages on
fragile, at-risk skin. SoreSpot Silicone Tape is
slightly stretchy, waterproof, hypoallergenic,
latex-free, and reusable. It is available in 1- and
2-inch widths, 1.5- and 5-yard lengths, and single rolls or 12-roll clinic boxes.
PediFix
800/424-5561
pedifix.com

CORE-SPUN
COMPRESSION SOCKS
AVAILABLE IN NEW
PATTERNS

OPTP
800/367-7393
optp.com

SORESPOT SILICONE
TAPE

SoreSpot Silicone Tape from PediFix offers
footcare, skin care, scar care, wound care, and
other benefits. The use of silicone protects skin

Therafirm has released 3 new patterns to its
Patterned Core-Spun line of compression socks.
Monogradient is a sock with white, gray, and
black stripes. Slate argyle is a traditional argyle
pattern in black, gray, and a soft slate color. Pink
argyle is an identical sock that trades slate for
a soft pink. Core-Spun Patterns are available
in three compression levels: 10–15mmHg light,
15–20mmHg mild, and 20–30mmHg moderate
support—although not all patterns are available
in every compression level. Core-Spun socks are
designed to improve circulation, prevent swelling, and energize legs.
Therafirm
800/821-3094
therafim.com
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FDA APPROVES NEW
OSTEOPOROSIS TREATMENT
FOR POSTMENOPAUSAL
WOMEN
The US Food & Drug Administration (FDA) has
approved a new treatment for osteoporosis in
postmenopausal women presenting with a high risk
of fracture or who are intolerant to or have not had
success with existing therapies. The drug, EVENITY
(romosozumab-aqqg; Amgen), was approved April 9
and became available for shipment to wholesalers in
the US on April 15.
According to the National Osteoporosis Foundation (NOF), over 10 million people in the US have
osteoporosis, with another 40+ million at risk for
developing the disease. Postmenopausal women
are more commonly affected than other patient
demographics due to the resulting sharp decline in
the bone-protecting hormone estrogen. “This disease
causes an estimated 2 million broken bones each
year…,” said Amy Porter, executive director and CEO
of NOF. The related annual cost burden is $19 billion.
Existing therapies for this patient population—a
family of drugs called bisphosphonates—prevent
bone loss. EVENITY, however, is a monoclonal antibody that not only decreases bone loss, but it also
increases new bone formation by blocking the protein
sclerostin. Thus, fracture risk is reduced. Each dose
consists of two consecutive injections administered
over the course of 12 months; more than 12 doses
should not be used as the effect of EVENITY diminishes.
“[This] approval provides women with postmenopausal osteoporosis who are at high risk of fracture with a new treatment that will reduce this risk,”
said Hylton V. Joffe, MD, MMSc, director of the Center
for Drug Evaluation and Research’s Division of Bone,
Reproductive and Urologic Products.
The treatment is not risk-free. The EVENITY drug
label comes with a black box warning indicating an
increased risk of heart attack, stroke, and cardiovascular death. Patients who have had a heart attack or
stroke within the prior year should not take EVENITY.
Patients who experience a heart attack or stroke while
taking EVENITY should discontinue treatment. Common side effects include headaches and joint pain.
FDA approval of EVENITY was based on the
results of two clinical trials involving a cohort of over
11,000 women with postmenopausal osteoporosis.
The approval comes with a caveat. The FDA is requiring a post-marketing assessment, to include a 5-year
observational feasibility study, of the cardiovascular
safety of the drug in women with postmenopausal
osteoporosis.
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How Well Did You
Read This Issue?

Test your knowledge of information from this issue of
Lower Extremity Review and the world in general with
our new crossword puzzle feature. The answer box can
be found online at lermagazine.com

Italy

7-Day Road Bike Tour/CME
Tuscany Region of Italy
June 1-8, 2019
5 cycling days:
30-50 miles each day
10 AMA-PRA Category 1 Credits

colorado
3-day Mountain Bike CME
Grand Junction, Colorado
October 9-12, 2019
3 cycling days:
25-35 miles each day
10 AMA-PRA Category 1 Credits;
10 AOA 1-A Credits

ACROSS
1
5
9
11
12
14
16
17
18
21
23
24
25
26
28
30
31
32

Word used with _______literacy and
examination
MRI, for one
Accuracy of these is critical in research
Ankle sprains are injuries to __________
Approves
Fracture common among athletes
_____R: Lower Extremity Review
Relating to the foot
____ fiber, used in making prosthetic feet
Concept
Osteopath’s degree
Philosophy that mind and body are inseparable; interconnected; intertwined
Medical research area
Compound fracture? Go here ASAP
Inside look at a fracture
Too few diabetes patients use a therapeutic
version of these
Seven a week
Common injuries among athletes

DOWN
1
2
3
4
6
7
8
10
13
14
15
18
19
20
22
24
27
29
30

Unique CME Experience for
Physicians, PA-C’s, and Other Medical
Professionals Who Love to Bike.

www.cyclingcme.com
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Shoe insert
Nevertheless
NFL term for injured player’s destination
(abbr.)
Low-pH
After being debrided, irrigated,
decontaminated
Operative _____
Can lead to sprain or fracture
Can be traumatically twisted or rolled
Lifestyle that is (regrettably) on the rise
Emphasizing the relation of parts to the
whole, in medicine
Wear away
Gastrocnemius + soleus = _________
____ cage
They’re standards
Disorder of glucose metabolism, for short
______ connective tissue disease
Hard thickening of skin on the toes
Measured distance between anions and
cations
Place for a pedicure (maybe)

Crossword by Myles Mellor
With over 12,000 crosswords published internationally, Myles Mellor is one of the top crossword
writers in the world. His work includes crosswords, diamond crosswords, syndicated puzzles, cryptograms, diagramless crosswords, word search, sudokus, anagrams, and word games published on
mobile devices and e-readers. www.themecrosswords.com
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